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Legacy Minute
All hail the (Assistant) Chief

Stephen with his grandson Luca.

Sanford Assistant Fire Chief Stephen Cutter

Stephen doing what he loved off-duty.

Fire Apparatus Bay named after Stephen Cutter
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The life and legacy of Sanford’s late
Assistant Fire Chief Stephen Cutter
will live on through the Sanford
Schools Legacy Foundation and
donations given in his name.
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The new apparatus bay, part of the
new Sanford High School & Regional
Technical Center, will be named in
memory of Stephen Cutter.
Cutter was a fourth-generation
firefighter who died last March after a
two-year battle with brain cancer; he
was a beloved member of the Sanford
Fire Department since 2014. Among
the multiple donors was the Sanford
Alumni Association and the SanfordSpringvale Call Firefighters Association.

“As with all donations to the Sanford
Schools Legacy Foundation, these funds
allow us to provide valuable experiences
to students through state-of-the-art
equipment,” said Kathy Sargent, director of the Sanford Regional Technical
Center. “Most importantly, this recognition allows students to see the legacy left
behind by a leader in their industry. This
is a powerful message about the service
they will provide as our future first responders, continuing in the footsteps of
Chief Cutter and so many others.”
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